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UNIVERSITY I ENERGY PLANS 
Renewable Energy Center loses steam 
Economy to blame for 
stoppage of 
$40 million project 
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO 
News Editor 
The struggling economy appears 
to be the reason why Eastern 
decided to puc ics Renewable Ener-
gy Center project on hold. 
President Bill Perry released a 
smemem Tuesday explaining why 
the $40 million project was put on 
hold. 
aDuring the development of che 
project, -an unforeseen factor, che 
current economic downturn, bas 
:adversely affected che feasibility of 
the project," Perry said in che state-
ment. "Specifically, credit markers 
have in the past few weeks consid-
erably tightened." 
CAMPUS I EVENT 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
A design for the renewable energy plant Eastern plans to build on the east side of campus. The 
Renewable Energy Center is designed to burn wood-chips left over from the lumber industry to make 
natural gas. The waste material left over from the gasification process can be used to make fertilizer. 
The center would have replaced 
the steam plant, which was built 
around 1925. 
Construction for the center, 
which was derived from Eastern's 
energy audit that revealed $80 mil-
lion in energy savings, was slated 
for the spring semester. 
The center was supposed to 
commission in Fall 20 l 0. 
Those plans arc now put on 
hold. 
ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Women's studies coordinator Jeannie Ludlow, Director of Minority Affairs Yolanda Williams and Asian-American Association and Black Student 
Union member Jamar Herrod discuss derogatory slurs as a panel at Lumpkin Hall on Tuesday night. 
Slurs often misused in society 
By SHELLY WHITE 
Staff Reporter 
A panel featuring nine speak-
ers, all belonging co different orga-
niucions on campus. including 
Women's Studies, che Asian Amer-
ican Associarion, the Black Stu-
dent Union and EfU Pride bad an 
engaging discussion at the. "Take 
lt Back? A Panel Discussion on 
Reclaiming Slurs" in Lumpkin 
Hall on Tuesday night. 
Th•. panel had 30 attendees, 
who were all able to join in the 
discussion at the end of the panel. 
At the start of the pand the 
moderator noted the information 
and ·words used were not meant 
to be taken offensively coward any 
person. 
The discussion scarred off with 
rhc emotions that arc raised when 
cerrain slurs are used. 
"These words sometimes sting 
when you hear them," said Yolan-
da Williams, an African Ameri-
can studies instructor and adviser 
in Minority Affairs. "As a socicry, 
we're not at a place where we can 
reclaim certain words, and just let 
it go." 
"Just take it and keep on going, 
just lee it slide off your back like 
water," said Justin Barrett, a soph-
omore corporare communications 
MORE ONLINE 
• See Dennews.com fo. more 
from Tuesday night's event about 
derogatory slurs. 
major. 
The panel discussed whether 1r 
was empowering co use these slurs, 
and whether rhe hisroricaJ baggage 
acrachcd to each word affecrs how 
it is used. 
"As soon as we hear these words, 
it not only has meaning for the 
person who said it, but for all rhc 
people that it bounces off of. .. said 
Jeannie Ludlow, English professor 
and coordinator of the Women's 
Studies program: 
The panel also discussed how 
the media use certain slurs so 
loosdy, especiaJly in music, and 
rhey rend to get embedded in soci-
ety. 
"Something happened in the 
past, and even though it wasn't 
necessarily us chac lived through it, 
it makes us acr the way we ace and 
say the things we say," Williams 
said. "Our generation cends to 
ace like chese rhings didn't happen, 
and even though they may not 
be so drastic and frequent today, 
they're still happening." 
» SEE SLURS, PAGES 
Perry was out of the office Tues-
day and will be today and Thurs-
day, as well. 
Jill Nilsen, vice president for 
external relations, said Eastern had 
a variety of reasons why it decided 
to announce plans co build a new 
energy center, despite rhc econom-
ic climate. 
"We had done the planning. 
We had a concract with Honey-
well. We had some pricing in place 
thar we knew would be guaran-
teed through the middle of Janu-
ary," she said. "In order to gee thac 
pricing, it was choughr that we'd 
go forward." 
Honeywell International was 
contracted for $250,000 to con-
duct the energy audit, which took 
place chis semester and concluded 
in early October. 
» SEE ENERGY, PAGE S 
CAMPUS I ENERGY PLANS 
Eastern 
to get 
its name 
out there 
Student Action Team 
visits Springfield today 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
Student Action Team is heading 
co Springfield today. . 
Enc Wilber, chair of the Student 
Action Team, will be leading the trip, 
along with Tiffany Turner, a Srudcnt 
Action Team member. 
The team will leave at 7:30 a.m. 
and geuing back between 4-4:30 
p.rn. 
They will be caking a bus down 
to Springfield, which will leave from 
the case side of Old Main. 
Wilber cold the members thac che 
dress should be formal, so suirs and 
tics for the males attending and dress 
clothes for rhc females. 
He said they would be informing 
representatives of Illinois about East-
ern. 
Wilber said the members should 
tell them about the Doudna Fine 
Arts Cenccr, the Stean1 Plant, the 
proposed wind farm and textbook 
rental. 
"We also will be talking about 
higher educacion," Wilber said. 
..However, it should be snort and 
sweet. 
"We will discuss things like who 
we are, whac we are about and we 
will also cry co find our the general 
landscape for Eastern's budget next 
year." 
There are three siruations Wil-
ber said members would run inro -
the office visit, on-the-go and off-the 
Aoor. 
» SEE LOBBY, PAGE S 
NEWS 
EIUWEATHER 
WEDNESDAY 
46°125° 
Mostly 
Sunny 
SW 10-15125 
THURSDAY 
36°J21° 
FRIDAY 
34°125° II 
WEATHER BRIEF 
Daytime temper a tu res will rise mto the upper 
40s today with mostly sunny skies. Few clouds 
will begin to roll In Thursday bringing colder 
temperatures for the end of the week 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Knight to face Vegas drug, battery charges 
The Associated Press 
LAS VEGAS - 111c Clark 
County district attorneys office 
is seeking charges ngainsc Marion 
·suge" Knight in the alleged bearing 
of his girlfriend in August. 
A criminal compbim being pro-
cessed Tuesday in La.s Vegas Jus-
tice Court chJrgcs Knight with cwo 
counts of felony drug possession and 
one count of misdcmranor battery. 
Police say chcy arrested Knight, 
43, a&cr officers saw the founder of 
bankrupt Death Row Records bt-at-
ing the woman while brandishing a 
knife in a parking lot near chc Las 
Vegas Scrip. 
Authorities said 1hC' woman w:isn't 
scabbed, bm was created at ;i hospital 
for injuries. 
The complaint allc:gcli that Knight 
was carrying Ecsta~)' and hydroco-
donc when he: was am:stcd 
Knight was later rdea~c:d after 
posting $19,000 bail. 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
Court spokeswoman Escher 
McElhaney said the discrict attor-
ney's complaint had been received by 
che court, which would process ir, is-
sue a summons for Knighc and sec 
an arraignment date. 
'Diddy' to make 
guest spot on 'CSI: Miami' 
NEW YORK - Scan "D1ddy" 
Combs is becoming a prosecutor -
ar lease on rel~ision. 
CBS says the rapper has agreed to 
a cwo-cpisode appearance on "CS!: 
Miami." 
The necwork says Comb) will 
portray a prosecutor who doesn't get 
along with polic.e le. Horaao Caine, 
played by David Caruso. 
CBS said Tuesday thar Combs' 
episodes will probably air in mid- to 
!arc winter. 
Combs drew praise for his role 
in che ABC movie "A Raisin in rhe 
Sun." 
Another rap anist, NeUy. has had 
Taking a ride 
a recurring role this season in "CS[: 
New York." 
Spitzer prostitute 
sits down for TV interview 
NEW YORK -The proscicute 
at the center of the salacious scandal 
c:h~rought down formcr New York 
Gov. Eliot Spitzer and gcnerarcd na-
tional hc-Jdlincs 1s going to dish on 
her life as a pricey cscon. 
ABC say-. Ashley Alexandra Du-
pre sat down with Diane Sawyer on 
the program "20/20." 
Dupre revcab .how an "upper 
middle.cJa~. girl next Joor gor into 
c:hC' profcs.,ion and rhe psychologi-
c1l iourncy she conrinue:s ro experi-
ence." 
Spitz.c:r r~igned March 12 after 
it was disclosed he had used Emper-
ors Club Vil~ Dupee worked for the 
esi::on service. On 'Jhursday, federal 
pmsccutors said thq wouldn't bring 
crimi1111l charges against Spitzer, 
markmg the end of rhc saga 
GERRY MELENDEZ I MCT 
University of South Carolina freshman Allen Thompkin prepares to head out from Columbia Hall on campus, Nov. 7 ln 
Columbia. S.C. More than 500 new permits for bikes have been issued this year at USC. 
WHAT THE ••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
City threatens blind woman over unpaid 1-cent bill 
The As-soclated Press 
ATTLEBORO, Mass. - A 74-ycar-old blind 
woman w.15 shocked when hcr daughccr found a let-
ter from the city s:aying a lien would he placed on her 
home unless she paid an overdue water bill. 
The .amount? 1 cent 
Eileen Wilbur told 71x Sun Chronuk of Artleboro 
the letter sent her blood pn:ssuR' soaring. and pointed 
om dm Stamps cost 41 cents 
City Collcaor Debora Marcoccio said the letter 
was among 2,000 sc:nr out A computer auromatially 
pnncs letters for accounts with :m overdue balance, and 
they arc not r<.-vlcwcd by ~uff before being mailed, she 
wd. 
Jl«- lcu~ warned of a lien and a $48 penalcy if the 
overdue bill 1s not paid by Dec. 10. 111c charge was 
from the prcviuu~ fist-al yt>.u, which ran from July 2007 
to July 2008. 
.. My question is, how come it wasn't paid when the 
(original) bills wenr out?" Mlll'Coccto said. 
Wilbur's dauglucr, Rose Bredc:~n. who discovered 
the bill in her mother's mail, called the sicuation .. rtdk 
ulous." But said her mother, who has lived in rht home 
since 1959 would Ukely end up paymg rhe penny. 
Inmate who escaped jail returns on own 
PADUCAH Ky d To~· CSC"apc from jail 
wJSn't what hocked his j:ul rs, tl was hi.$ pica co be lcr 
back in. 
"When 1 rang the bell at chc 1aU and told them who 
I was, chey wm urpn!>((f Toy told 'The l'irdJkah S11n. 
Toy, 21. was m ilic McCrad<cn Count) ~onal 
Jail in westC'tll Kcnn1 ky awamng rrial on charges 
stemming from July home mvasion Hes also ~rving 
a four-year scmcnc for 1hdt 
Officials sa.td he csaiped c.trly Monda)' while on a 
cleanup detail m th lohb) 
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ERIC Hl.TNER ITHI DAILY fASTIRN NEWS 
Dll.alo, a senior health studies major, places clothespins on her face In an attempt to recreate the wrinkles that are created from smoking during 
"Toblcco Fear Factor" on Tuesday evening In the Charleston/Matt Room d the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
obacco Fear Factor Scares 
BJ SAMANTHA WILMES 
Staff Reporter 
•1woukldeflllltelJtell 
peopleabouttlae.._J, 
phi .. • looked.• 
- C.llJTUlabs, jtlnlor 
1En9llahmajor 
oftobaa:o. 
"1he activities ~ fun to do, and 
overall it's a good time for stUdcn11 
and an easy, fun education opponu-
nity,• Roa said. 
Srudmts participaud in one aaiv-
ity that involwd them to dunking 
their bands in a budra of ice waler 
for one minute to show the dfeas of 
high blood pmsure, which Is a com-
mon risk in smoking. 
"1he Jee bucket wu the most sur-
~,.-.· llMlfdlian ~a 
c:oqMtlllt atn1eo•b-
dom...;oc 
1hc aaiYida began with an me 
srudents pudcipadng in an obscade 
CO\USC of a harmlas quiz of how long 
it takes for smoke to leae a room. 
1hc amount of time is time houn. 
Srudcnu became mo~ willing as 
the activities continued. One activity 
that bad all to icgmting volunrcer-
ing for it bad to do with a pitcher of 
&kc chewing tobacco spit. 
1boee who volunu:acd wen: told 
to pick a numbc:r &om an en\'dope 
and that would be how many spoon-
fuls of •sptt• ~ ~ to car. Haw-
cvu, the pitcher ... aaua1ly filled 
manhmallows, coconut. pcppcnnint 
and other edible foods. 
One of the pitchers contained 
pbilpi. which 11Pe IQRIHI who 
..-~w~u.,10• 
spqoos ~ Ii ... ..., of cboa>-
- pudding. gri1I, CDfie abd prune 
juice. 
'"I would definitely tell people 
about the way phlegm looked. .. said 
Cally Tubbs, a junior F.nglish major, 
who participated in eadng time 
spoonfuls of &Jee phlegm. 
1hc HERC is also hosting infor-
mational tobacco tables in the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Univmity Union 
because Novanbcr's National .Addic-
tion Month. 
"1he HERC is focused oo policy 
and making the campus smoh and 
tobacco free,. Roa said. 
Samantha Wiimes am be reached or 
581-7944of or smwllmesoeJu.edu. 
eligion and the LGBT movement 
~ .. rs discuss Christianity 
the LGBT organization 
BJ JESSICA LIGGIN 
Activities Editor 
Spahn kels that the organJzation should be 
selective about who the organization taka into 
the movement because one docs not know if 
they an: willing to become supponen. 
Carey on the other band will argue that the 
organization should open up the movement to 
various religious denominations and sp~ the 
need for supporters. 
Kotaki said neither an: absolute in the sides 
they an: taking in this debate. 
•Neither are black and white on any of these 
issues,• be said. 
Kotcski said Spahn is taking a more radical 
approach. while Carey is willing to open up a 
little bit mo~. 
·ro expect one is going toward secruitment 
and the other de-cmpbames it.• be said. 
Kotaki said be is tom when it coma to this 
issue. 
'"I am looking forward to this debate because 
I am torn,• be said. 
Kotaki said Pride bas hosted debates that 
mainly focUled OD pro-gay VCllUI anti-gay 
bad dynamic speakers with good insights, but I 
wanted to do something new,· be said. 
Kotaki said the argument wbctbcr being gay 
is wrong or right is not debatable anymore. 
"I'm passed the question if it's OK to be gay 
including Pride members,• be said. "We know 
it's OK. Now, wc just need to know wh~ wc 
go on from bcic. • 
Kotcski said the debuc is tailoml towanl 
LGBT aflinning individuals who should come 
and learn about this issue within the m~cnt. 
'"People who are in the dark about LGBT 
can gain from this because it reveals di'Vcnity of 
opinion in the LGBT and ally community,• be 
said. 
Kotcski said when it comes to LGBT issues, 
~ is always an assumption dw LGBT and 
allies agree on cvcrytbing. 
"'Ih~ is a widesp• stereotype that people 
believe that LGBT and allies are locked step on 
every 1ssuc: he said. "1his debate shows other-
wise.• 
issues. Jessica~ can be lfOChed or 581-7944a or}mltg-
"1hcsc events were :wdl ~ and we ~ 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Booth Lllnry houn for 
'lhanlcsglvlng Break 
Booth Ubrary will be closed 
Saturday and Sunday for 
Thanksgiving Break. 
During the week,. the library 
will be open to the public from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mof'day and 
T~. 
'l'fRflllnry will be closed 
to the general public Nov. 
26, IJutfaculty can call the 
Dean's Office at 581-6061 for 
admission. 
The library will be closed Nov. 
27 through 29, with normal 
hours resuming on Nov.; 30. 
hMltospeak./n Peace-
Corps .......... 
A panel of returned Peace 
Corps Volunteers wlll give a 
short presentation on their 
experiences at 7 tonight In the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room In 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union. 
They will also answer ques-
tions on how to join. 
Guitar Hero competition 
atTower Dining 
A Guitar Hero competition Is 
scheduled for 5 tonight at Tower 
Dining In Stevenson Hall 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
person with the top score at the 
end of the~ 
FundralssThundayfor 
fMlll•lnneed 
Odans Against Child Abuse ls 
sponsoring "Band Together for 
Kids" from 6 to 10 p.m. Thursday 
at Top of the Roe's, 410 Sixth 
St. The event will help raise 
funds for Christmas presents for 
farnllles and children In need In 
the area. 
A $10 donadoti will cover food. 
which Is being provided at cost, 
and tickets will be available at 
the door or at Mid-Illinois Big 
Brothers, Big Sisters, 825 18th St. 
Tickets can also be reserved by 
caUlng 238-8383. 
Bands performing at the event 
include Motherlode, The Ache'n 
Back String Band, Wllhe Plckit 
and The Jackson Ave. Band. 
GratA....tcan 
SmoboutThunday 
The Great American Smokeout 
will take place from 1 O a.m. to 
2 p.m. Thursday In the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
outside the Food Court; In the 
Library Quad; and outside the 
Human Service Building. 
The Great American Smokeout 
Is an opportunity for smokers 
to join other smokers In saying 
•no thanks" to cigarettes for 24 
hours. 
Freebies, flyers. and other 
Interactive, educational 
programming will be available at 
the booths. 
-Compiled l:1t Assoclare News Edi-
tor Matt Hopf 
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j · Other views on news 
LSURINE? JUST USE THE POTTY 
UU - Football ticket? Check. Cold 
beer? Check. Bathroom - who needs a 
bachroom? 
Facility services opens 20 bathroom 
stations around campus on game day 
and IO of chose options are buildings. 
While early morning classes are 
already rough, the reeking odor of cwo-
day-old urine - resting in a corner in 
shade - is even rougher. 
l descended che steps of Hodg-
es Monday morning for my 8:30 class, 
only co be hie with a stomach wrench-
ing smell of cwo-<iay-old piss. 
Our university isn't Bourbon Screec. 
The sad thing is, it's not totally 
uncommon. According to Fred Fellner, 
assistant director oflandscapc services, 
the university has heard multiple com-
plaints like chis. 
"But considering the number of peo-
ple here che complaints are small," Fell-
ner said. "However, one is coo many." 
I understand rhar when ya gorca go, 
ya gotta go. Bur is it really necessary 
to pee outside a building on concrete, 
especially when bachroom stacions are 
scanered throughout campus? 
Besides, if you get caught urinating 
in public you could be fined $500 or 
stay up to six months in jail, according 
to East Baton Rouge code ordinance 
Sec. 13: 106.2. 
I know using a toilet is a challenge 
co the already inebriated; nothing in the 
world maners more than che satisfying 
release of a full bladder. Bur ir's a neces-
sary start for LSU to soar ro top-tier sta-
tus. If you can't make it co a bathroom 
after funneling beer after beer, fine, I 
understand. Though I'd scill suggest a 
sponraneous bathroom jowney, I can 
see char it's sometimes necessary to walk 
across the railroad tracks on Nicholson 
to find a blissful pee spot. 
Bur please, for the sake of us all, find 
a bush or something away from a pub-
lic building to do your business. If your 
pets can do it, so can you. 
The D aily Reveilk 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial Is the majority opinion 
of The DEN editorial boa rd. Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
DENopinlons@gmall.tom 
LITTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Drawn from the News I Nate Beeler MCT Campus 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Volunteer while you can 
Most Registered Student Organizations require 
community service of some kind, and those groups 
have designated leaders co search for volunreer 
opportunities. But for the thousands of students 
who are not affiliated co an RSO, the university 
created che Studenc Community Service Office. 
Dan Nadler, vice presidenc for studenc affairs, 
said a number of students wane to volunteer for 
events or community services bur simply don't 
know how. The creation of a university depart-
menc co aid a student interest is remarkable and 
commendable, but now it's time for che students 
to step up and utilize the office. 
"I think we are gening people who haven't vol-
umeercd in the past coming in because we arc 
making an exceptional option of its one stop 
place," said Rachel Fisher, interim director of the 
Student Community Service Office. "You just 
walk in, and we will help find something that 
marches your incerest." 
The transition appears to have gone well thus 
far. Fisher believes because this is the pilot year of 
the office, they arc making great success. 
"I am chrilled with the reception we have 
received from both community partners and cam-
pus partners," Fisher said. "It has been wonderful 
ro see we can engage those pieces." 
With an economy in shambles and funding of 
state agencies in question, volunteers are a good 
way to fill in some of the local gaps at social-based 
institutions, assisred living homes, high schools 
and many more. 
Part of becoming educated is learning about the 
world around us. There aren't any texrbooks ro life, 
and all our classroom discussions and projects lead 
up to real life situations. 
Utilizing the Studem Community Service 
Office would help you put academic lessons into 
OUR VIEW 
•Situation: The Student Community Service 
Office has opened and is providing students 
with community service opportunities. 
• Stance: Students have asked for this type of 
program and should now utilize it and learn 
about the world around us by giving back. 
application and provide a perspective of whar life 
is like for others who may nor be as privileged or 
who may be getting ground-breaking opporruni-
cies that arc under supported. 
Every month, the office has special projects it 
works on, and it updares a mailing lisr every week 
char cells prospeccive volunteers of special service 
events taking place thac week. 
Throughout December, the Srudenr Commu-
nity Service Office wiU work wich the Salvation 
Army. From Dec. 9-12 students can box up coys 
for local children. 
The Conscrucrion Club is among many orga-
nizations chat have been in contacr with Fisher to 
continue working with Habitat for Humanity, but 
to also work with some events taking place nc:xr 
semester. So, if you're a leader of an RSO or an 
unaffiliared student who feels a need to give back 
to world or gain some public service experience, 
then take advantage of the Student Community 
Service Office. 
Don't wait until your academic career is over 
before you realize bow certain classes could help 
you learn about social sicuacions. Volunteer for an 
evcnr or program and sec wbac kind of impact you 
can make on someone's life. 
If nothing else, volunreer just to say thanks to 
the community for graciously hosting our univer-
sity. We promise, wharever you sign up co do will 
warm your heart or change you in some way. 
College students unite 
Nearly 1,000 Chicago high school students 
skipped class in early September and anempced co 
enroll in two Norch Shore schools co proresr the 
financial disparity oflllinois public education. 
This weekend marked the meeting of 12 stu-
dents from New liier High School and several 
South Side schools who participated in the walk-
out. The group is calling itself the lllinois Coun-
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: Higher education funding does 
not keep up with the rise in costs and increased 
enrollment at universities. 
• Stance : College students of Illinois should 
band together and protest like the 1,000 Chica-
go high school students did in September. 
cil of Students, and thcywam to work together co high school diploma co their names. 
find resolutions co rhe public school funding sicua- We arc in complex college courses and some of 
tion chat has been baffling lawmakers for years. us already have bachelor degrees. We have national 
This is crue activism. A monumental \valkour notoriety with most of our state funded universi-
was sraged and communication among the leaders cies - University oflUinois Urbana-Champaign on 
Lctrcrs co the editor can be has lead co a challenge against our incoherent gov- top of the list. The college scudencs of Illinois need 
submined at any time on any topic to emment. Taking charge is whac we lack in high- co rise above the bureaucracy char's bombarded our 
rhe Opinions Editor to be published in er education. We must remember chat our top stare officials and put our m!i.!dt together on how 
The Daily Eastern Netus. adminiscrators who are highly educated and expc- to fix education in Illinois. • 
1he DEN's policy is co run all letrers ricnced are burdened wirh the: c.onsrant pressure of Easrem's Studenc Action Team departs for 
that are not libelous or potent~ employmenc. Springfield early today co l~bf for higher ed'"if .. 
harmful. They must be less ffian~50 We don'c have co worry about losing our jobs cion funding, and it needs to network with o~ 
words. Letters to the editor can be because we're che consumers and che taxpayers in lobbyists co join efforts for a unified front because 
brought in with identification co The this scenario. Illinois college students should take lobbying individually becomes inefficient ar cimes. 
DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Lercers example from chcse 1,000 high school srudem.s, Illinois legislarocs simply don't care abour edu-
may also be submitted electronically and especially from rhose 12 kids who are taking cation at any level. Let's rise up and show them 
from che author's EIU e-mail address co on a complex financial catastrophe. Keep in mind why rhcy should chan~ their minds: Chi~o 1 , DE~~P.i~ip£l~@gin~!.com: •• ~ -· •.• c!t~ stude~t;5 ~-lsi~ ~!c!t~ur a !ig~s t_?.vor~ '?r. a. 1 _ .higll, sch~~I.sr~<1,en!5~dld.' ' > ·r · 
RACHEL EVERSOLE 
Use your 
credit wisely 
You do not need to know the exact 
date on the calendar co know what rime 
of year it is. There's electricity in the air, 
decorations adorning che town and Bi-
ers in che mail. Yes, there is no denying 
it; 'tis the season for. .. consumer-driven 
madness. With everyone going home for 
Thanksgiving Break, it will surely be the 
time students do their holiday shopping. 
One would hope people have been saving 
their paychecks, tips and whatever finan-
cial aid may be remaining co buy their 
loved ones gifts, bur T know that many 
will be rdying on the magic char is credit. 
Having a credit card is nor such a bad 
thing. Used correccly, it can hdp you 
build a solid credit score that will enable 
you to purchase nice cars, homes and och-
er niceties after graduation and an escab-
1 ished career. Bue used incorrecdy, you 
can set yourself up wich a world of hurt. 
Racking up the charges wich no mon-
ey to pay the debt could cosc you more 
than just your purchases. Students should 
know the faces about credit cards and 
responsible spending. 
Susie Irvine, president and CEO• of 
the American Financial Services Associ-
ation Educarion Foundation (AFSAEF) 
said ir is a common mistake among col-
lege students to make impulsive decisions 
abour credic cards, and chat some sign up 
for credit based on .giveaways or specials 
without considering the consequences 
and responsibility of using a card. 
She suggests students compare at leasr 
three cards offers and read all the docu-
mentation and disclosures before making 
an educated choice. 
According co the AFSAEF, there arc 
a few main concepts to consider when 
thinking about credit cards and compar-
ing offers: 
Annual Fee. Some cards have them, 
some cards don't. People who have good 
credit history will be offered a card that 
does not carry one (except for rewards 
cards, which has a fee no maner the cred-
it score). 
APR (annual percentage rate). A 
yearly rare expressing the cost of credit. 
This rare may change due co things like 
an introduction rate expiring or a fluctua-
tion in your payment history. 
Grace period. A free period between 
the rime a purchase is made and rhe time 
a finance charge is added. 
Credit Limit/Line of Credit. The 
amount of credit available to you. 
Extra Fees. There are many ways cred-
it card companies can make extra mon-
ey off of you, like charging you for cash 
advances, late payments and going over 
your credit limit. 
Bur whac is also important ro decide 
is how badly you think you need a cred-
it card. If you are already taking our stu-
dent loans. you should carefully consid-
er just how much debt you will be in after 
graduation and how you can afford to pay 
it all back. 
You don't have to go all out just 
because of the holidays. People know you 
arc a poor college student, and staying 
ac way isn't all chat bad. Plus, everyone 
can't waic for the big expensive presenrs 
you'll give out in a few years when they 
expecr you to spend big! 
Rachel Evmok is a senior English major. 
She, can be mttht£'/lJ ~8 J.-??f2 or at 
t DENopiniom@gfnail.tom 
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COUNCIL I MEETING >> Slurs 
acation of three alleys voted down FROM PAGE 1 
Williams said that Barack Obama 
was the first political candidate ro 
ever calk about race, and discuss 
how each generation has changed, 
how certain things have become sen-
sitized or desensitized. 
ot development 
s more feedback 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
The ciry rouncil opened che floor 
the public as motions were made 
approve vacating three alleys in 
con because they were advised 
the Public Works Deparonent co 
down the three ordinanc.es. 
The rouncil also placed che approv-
of the large subdivision devdop-
t off Wood.fall Drive on file for 
weeks pending public inspeet:ion. 
"I apologize co anyone hoping we 
vacace the alleys," said Mayor 
Inyart to the public as che coun-
voted no unanimously on all three 
· ces to vacate the alleys bcl'Wl'en 
and Garfidd; Hayes and Grant; 
Adams and Washington Avenues. -
"We thought it would be in the 
interest of che city, but its really 
llK." he said 
The ~ ordinances were placed 
• file at che Nov. 4 meeting pending 
piblic inspcaion. 
Since chat meeting, Director of 
»Lobby 
FROM PAGE 1 
"For che office visit, there will be 
a secretary char serves rwo senators, 
md they will cell us if a reprcsenta-
'"' can talk or not," Wilber said. 
He also talked about on-che-go 
md off-che-floor meec-ups. 
"On the go will probably take 
only about 90 seconds co two min-
»Energy 
FROM PAGE 1 
0 W.e didn'c sec a rebounding of 
die markets to gee better financing 
mscs," Nilsen said of the decision co 
put the project on hold. 
Eastern intended co present a 
mntracc bid with Honeywell for 
mnscruction of the new center at 
Friday's Board of Trustees meecing. 
In his scacemenr, Perry said chat item 
has been removed from the board's 
igcnda. 
Nilsen said planning for the proj-
ca went on for several months. After 
Public Works Carl Buescher advised 
the council and City t-.ianager Scon 
Smith chat the alleys' loss of the 6-foot 
setback from the original prop<:rty line 
would be hazardous to utility work. 
Water, S<.wer and ocher uriliry lines 
would have the possibiliry of being 
encroached upon by private proper-
ty owners who want to build up to the 
new property line. 
"If we needed co go in and fix or 
reloaue a water or sewer line there is a 
possibility we could damage che build-
ings, not be able to add what we need 
to the utilities or add crcnch protec-
tion devices, compromising the safety 
of our workers," Inyart said 
"It is better char we know now," 
said Council Member Lorelei Sims. 
"We need to retain as much space as 
possible. I live there - I know." 
The Aoor was open before 
che vote of all three ordinances. 
No one spoke. All three motions 
failed. 
"I don't know chat we've ever voted 
down three things in a row since che 
time fve been in office," Inyart said 
The large subdivision's approval 
for a ronccpt plan in the planned unit 
utes and off-the-floor, a member 
should give che name of who chey 
want co pull off the floor co che 
doorman and they will pull chac rep-
resentative our co talk," Wilber said. 
Wilber said another benefit of 
lobbying is also networking. or "get-
ting your name out chere." 
Turner has also attended before. 
"l am going back because I have 
been on Student Action Team for 
three year:.," said Turner. "Going 
the planning scaned, Eastern saw the 
economy change, she added. 
"The hope was rhings would get 
better by now, but they haven't," 
Nilsen said. "It just makes good fis-
cal sense co wait a little bit longer in 
. " rime. 
Along with the energy center, the 
audic revealed other projects Eastern 
planned on doing, such as building a 
small wind turbine farm and replac-
ing windows in the South Quad res-
idence halls and Stevenson Hall. 
Nilsen said she believes chose 
projects arc also put on hold. 
Perry said alternative funding 
sources for a steam plant replace-
development and the general approv-
al of the planned unit devdopment 
were placed on-file by the council per 
che recommcndacion of City Planner 
Steve Pamperin. 
Ciry Arcomey Brian Bower 
explained the development would have 
to go before the zoning boa.rd and the 
council again before any real devdop-
mcnt rakes place. 
The council still heeded Pamperin's 
wishes. 
"1he ciry doesn't have any concerns 
with che devdopment," Pamperin said 
"With any project this sire, we just 
wane co give che communiry ample 
rime co respond and comment." 
Ridge fstates, which is planned 
ease of University Village, is a rental 
complex char is aimed at single-fam-
ily homes qualified for on an income 
basis under Seaion 42 under che IRS 
code by RichSmich Devclopmenc. 
Section 42 allows private develop-
ers to have lower rems by gening their 
loan money up front and having lower 
loan payments allocated by che state. It 
was developed under Pn:sidenc Ronald 
Reagan in 1986. The developer hired 
a market rcscarcher char found more 
gives Eastern a voice." 
Marsheda Stinson, a Student 
Action Team member, ~d she wit-
nessed the gun lobby last year when 
she went, which there were about 
2,000-3,000 people present. 
Members Mike Hiley and 
Michael Baird have never gone lob-
bying before. 
"I am going because I think it is 
important co have: a student voice 
for Eastern and do care about what 
menc are being considered. Nilsen 
said she does not know any of che 
sources being reviewed. 
As for the tighcencd credit mar-
kec, Nilsen deferred co Jeff Cooley, 
vice presidenc for business affairs. 
about the state of chc market. 
Cooley was unavailable- for com-
ment. 
Nilsen said the energy center 
project is delayed for now. Perry, in 
hb statement, did nor mention when 
the project could be re-enacted. 
"For us co do the kind of financ-
ing that we need co do for chat proj-
ect, it is just nor the right time," she 
said. "It doesn't look like ir is going 
than 1,500 residents of Charleston 
would qualify for the lower income 
housing unit!>. 
wfhis is not aimed cowards sru-
dencs," said Vice President of Develop-
ment and General Counsel Danielle 
Llcakcr-Nall. "In fuct, about 90 per-
cent of the colkge students in Charles-
ton could not qualify." 
Jn ocher items, the city also 
approved amendments to the Person-
nel Code afier 23 YClJ'S of it sirring on 
cheshd£ 
New policies include a cell phone 
and compucer use and safety guide-
line, the implementation of che fami-
ly medical leave act and ochers. 
A Tax Increment Finance grant 
was gifted ro Ed Caner, owner of 720 
Jackson Ave., to rehabilicace his prop-
erty. Caner rt:ceived che approval of 
$47 ,545 from the TIE The council 
approved the annual application ro the 
Scare of IUinois Federal Surplus Pro-
gram. The program gives participants 
the option co purchase used govern-
ment surplus property. 
Ktysral Mo}t1 can be reached or 581-
7945 or at ksf'nc¥J@eiu.edu 
is going on in Springfield," Hiley 
said. "I want to have a voice." 
Baird said since political science 
is one of his majors, be has always 
been inceresced in government. 
"There is no better way ro gee the 
whole experience and get co sec the 
House in session," he said. 
Members l'atrick Lindstrom, Lee-
Anrwann McCline and Jose Alarcon 
will also be attending. 
"We will be talking about Eastern 
co gee better immediately." 
Nilsen added Eastern would 
wait until the economy stabb co go 
ahead with the project. 
The steam plane has aged consid-
erably and seen recent breakdowns. 
most notably che breakdown of coal 
boilers last winter that resulted in 
increased heating costs for Eastern. 
Additionally in his statement, 
Perry said he would be forming a 
group co rcvit'W locacions of future 
Eastern facilities detailed in che 
Campus Master Plan. 
During Eastern's rhree informa-
tional meetings about the Renewable 
Energy Center. many Charleston 
"History repeats itself, and chat's 
why we use history, co keep some 
things from happening again," Bar-
rett said. 
The cerms 'gay', 'retarded' and 
'queer' were also discussed through-
out rhe panel. and how sometimes 
chesc words arc all placed on che 
same level. 
Ludlow said chat a lot of times, 
people use the word queer to mean 
'weird' or 'odd.' "The power to hurt 
has not been taken away from it 
(queer). but the meaning has been 
fractured," she said. 
Barrete said there arc a lot more 
words offered for us ro use in the 
dictionary rather than slurs, so it's 
time to pull chem out. 
"If you can't word it in some way 
chat's not hurtful, then don't say it ac 
all," Barrett said. 
Shelly Wh1re can be reached ar 581-
7942 or ar slwhire@eiu.edu. 
icsclf," Wilber said. "No big issues 
are coming up." 
There will also be a card Student 
Action Team is passing out with 
graduacion races and such. 
Wilber said Srudenc Action Team 
needs to get Eastern's name our there 
for when they lobby for higher edu-
cation in the spring. 
Heartier Holm can be reached 01 581-
7942 or haho/m@eiu.edu. 
residents voiced concerns about the 
locacion of the center, which would 
have been locaced at che intersection 
of 18th Street and Edgar Drive. 
Community members will be 
sought for rhe group. 
""The community will have rep-
resemacion on che cask force chat 
works on the update (of che master 
plan)," Perry said 
The Council on University Plan-
ning and Budget suggesred an 
update co the master plan in Spring 
2008. 
Scephen Di Benederro can be reached 
at 581-7942 orar sdibenedetrO@eiu.edu. 
Ad was to run in the Housing & Dining Guide, 11/12/08 
HOUSING for Fall 2009 
We have great, affordable one-person apartments at various good locations, near and far. 
Many are furnished and have cable TV and Internet included. We concentrate on providing 
housing for those who appreciate a quieter environment than most student housing. If you're 
an upperclassman or grad student, these may be just what you want. 
We also have some good, furnished 2-person apartments at great prices including CATV and 
Internet. One building is .1/2 block to the Rec. Ctr. , another across from Melrose. 
Besides apartments, we have a few choice, small houses for 2 or 3. Most are just a short walk 
to campus. Most have W/D and A/C. Once again, the best are quiet houses. 
We'll start showing in December. 
Wood Rentals 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
CH Gr 
RULTOR9 
LOTS of info, pictures, and an 
application form can be found at: 
www. woodrentals. com 
--
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CAMPUS I FACULTY SENATE 
Foreign language requirement changes negated 
Undergraduate research 
also discussed at meeting 
By JOE ASTROUSKI 
Administration Reporter 
The ad hoc committee decided 
against changing Eastern's foreign lan-
guage requiremenrs, fearing increased 
graduation requiremencs would hurt 
enrollment at the Faculry Senate today. 
Earlier this month, rhe Council on 
Academic A.ffiars' foreign language ad 
hoc committee issued a report calling 
on CAA to rescind its earlier decision, 
which would raise che required number 
of foreign language semesters from two 
to chree. 
Les Hyder, chair of the ad hoc com-
mittee, explained how the comminee 
reached its committee's decision. 
"We did noc wane to esrablish a prec-
edcnc char we, as a maccer of procedure, 
would second-guess ourselves on mat-
ters of policy that had been voted on," 
Hvder said. 
·Hyder said the commiccee decided 
co reconsider the policy, since both Pro-
vost Blair Lord and Presidenc Bill Per-
ry had expressed concerns about the 
change. 
"We felt char che provost and the 
prcsidenc raised some valid concerns," 
CAMPUS I STUDENT SENATE 
said Hyder. "We appreciated the spirit 
in which they responded." 
Hyder said the committee first 
debated whether co reconsider a policy 
chat CAA had already approved. 
"Our gut feeling ... unanimously . . . 
was char it's going co have an adverse 
effect on enrollmenc," Hyder said. "We 
cannot afford to have fewer students ... 
not in this economic climate and chis 
(level of) scace support." 
Senate member Andrew White 
said many of his students opposed the 
change, especially transfer students who 
said che change mighc have stopped 
their move co Eastern. 
"I've asked transfer studencs in my 
classes, and they were opposed co it," 
White orphan. 
Hyder said the committee also wanes 
CAA co encourage departments to set 
their own foreign language require-
ments co meec students' needs. 
"This is nor something chat has to 
take two years," Hyder said. "If depart-
men~ don't know what the needs of 
their students are, then it's about time 
they start looking at char." 
The senate also discussed new fund-
ing for undergraduate research wich 
Bonnie Irwin, dean of the Honors 
College and Bob Chesnut, research 
and grants director for the Graduate 
School. 
"Our gut feeling ... 
unanimously ... was that it's 
going to have an adverse 
affect on enrollment. We 
can't afford to have fewer 
students ... not in this 
economic climate and this 
(level of) state support." 
- Les Hyder, chair of the ad hoc 
com mitt•• 
• Irwin said the universiry is receiving 
new grants for undergraduate research 
and attributes the new funding co Pres-
ident Perry's call for more emphasis on 
undergraduate research. 
"Due co the presidenc prioritizing 
undergraduate research, we have been 
awarded $45,000 in undergraduate 
research funding," Irwin said. 
That is in addition co the $18,000 
the Honors College gives out for 
research each year. Irwin says chat she 
hopes co fund summer research with 
some of the additional grants. 
Joe Astrousk1 can be reached or 581·7944 
or or 1masrrouski@e1u.edu. 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Journalism professor Les Hyder talks to Faculty Senate 
about the decision an ad hoc committee made about 
possible changes to Eastern's foreign language require-
mentTuesday afternoon in Booth Library. 
Entire Student Supreme Court to be presented tonight 
Apportionment Board 
line item to be voted 
on, allocations 
to be presented 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
Student Body Prcsidenc Levi 
Bulgar will be presenting all of the 
Studenc Supreme Courc at tonight's 
Srudenc Senate meeting. 
"I have cwo lase minute appUca-
cions, and I have two more incer-
views before che meeting," he said. 
"1 will be appoincing all the mem-
bers at the meeting." 
Jacob Griffin, a junior political 
science major, will also be appoinr-
ed Chief Justice for che Srudenc 
Supreme Court. 
"I will mention why I picked 
him at the meeting," Bulgar said. 
"All rhe members will inrroduce 
themselves again and say why they 
wane to be on the court, and I will 
say why rhey were chosen." 
Bulgar also wanes co have pro-
files for the Student Senate mem-
bers at the meeting about all che 
members of che court. 
Also ac rhe meeting, a line item 
transfer for Universiry Board mov-
ies will be voted on. 
The transfer was for $2,600 
and went through Apporcionmenr 
Board unanimously. 
Universiry Board asked for 
$2,600 to fund che second studenc 
film festival and for money co play 
movies in the spring. 
This proposal was cabled from 
lase week's Student Senate meeting. 
• Two ocher additional allocations, 
eedom to do 
your banking 
anytim anywhe 
one for Apporcionmenc Board pay-
roll and one for Universiry Board 
markecing will also be pmenced at 
che meeting. 
The payroll allocarion wenr 
through Apporrionment Board 
unanimously and the UB market-
ing allocation was l 0-1. 
The marketing allocation was for 
$3,000 in Daily Eastern News ads. 
"We wane co have bigger ads for 
more popular events, such as Up 
All Nighr," said Matthew Hagaman 
ofUB marketing. 
The payroll allocation was for 
around $2,670. 
A resolution for a library hour~ 
survey from academic affairs com-
mittee may be presented co Student 
Senate as well. 
"If it goes on the agenda, aca-
demic affairs will present che sur-
vey to che Scudenr Senate and if 
it passes, they will have ir ready co 
go for after Chrisrmas break," said 
Student Senate member Michelle: 
Adeniyi. 
HeatherHolmcanbereachedar 581· 
1942 or haholm@e1u.edu. 
FIRST On-The-Go gives you the freedom of 
2417 mobile banking from your internet-enabled 
cell phone, PDA or other wireless device. It's 
fast and secure, protecting your information 
with the highest level of encryption technology 
available today. Plus, it's FREE* to all First 
Financial Bank customers. 
Wireless Mobile Banking 
Use your internet-enabled cell phone or wireless 
device to log in to your First Financial Bank 
account at www.FirstOnTheGo.com. Check 
balances, transfer funds, pay bills and more.· 
Text Message Banking 
Text us - and get your account balance and 
last three transactions sent to your cell phone 
or mobile device by text message: 
• 
First Financial Bank 
820 W. Lincoln Ave. • Charleston 
217-345-4824 
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STATE I STUDENT LIFE 
Chicago board to vote on 
anti-bullying. high school 
The Associated Press students, abouc half of whom were expected co idenri-
fy as gay. 
CHICAGO- Planners of Pride Campus never shied 
away from couring their proposed high school as a haven 
for gay youth seeking refuge from sometimes hostile tra-
ditional classrooms. 
The Solid.uicy plan has the same cimdine and enroll-
ment goals, but a differenr mission. 
The Pride Campus mission statement to serve "the 
underserved population of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans-
gender, and Questioning youth and rheir allies" has 
been replaced by one chat offers protections for srudencs 
regardless of "orientation," but doesn't menrion scxualicy. 
Bur under mounting pressure from ministers and 
gay acriviscs alike, the name has changed and the focus 
broadened to create a school that would be one of the 
nation's largest ro serve any srudenrs victimized by bully-
ing and harassment. 
Instead, Solidaricy school aims co address "citywide 
concerns over violence, bullying and harassment." 
If approved by the country's third-largest school dis-
mct Wednesday, the Social Justice Solidaricy High 
School would join several smaller U.S. campuses aimed 
at serving students who have been tormented for every-
thing from their religious beliefs to rheir weight. 
The new language echoes the mission scaremenr of 
Milwaukee's Alliance School, where lead teacher Ttna 
Owen said staff have been successful in arrracting - and 
protecting - a wide range of students, from those who 
identify as "Goth" to teens with disabilities. 
lc's a less explicitly gay version of a plan first presented 
ro Chicago's board of education in October by schools 
chief Arne Duncan, whose name has been Roared as a 
possible Education Secretary under President-elecc 
Barack Obama. The Social Justice High School: Pride 
Campus was to open in 2010 and evencually serve 600 
"They find ic co be a place where they can be them-
selves," Owen said. "Ic's a safe place." 
Bur even withour a mission statement aimed direct-
.ly at gay youth, about 60 pcrcenr of Alliance School's 
125 students identify as gay, lesbian, bisexual or trans-
gendered. 
NATION I PROJECT 
NYPD opens counterterrorism nerve center 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The serting 
could pass for a high-tech trad-
ing t1oor: men in dark suits, sirring 
at tiered banks of desks, studying a 
steady stream of video and data on 
8oor-co-ceiling monitors. 
Bur rhe from doors ro the 28rh-
8oor office near Wall Streer are 
unmarked, and the men aren't fix:u-
cd on stock market Rucruations. The 
stakes in cheir line of business, they 
gy, are much higher. 
The tenancs councerterrorism 
officers with che New York Police 
Deparrmenc - have transformed the 
space inco the new nerve center for 
an ambitious plan to protect low-
er Manhactan from terrorist threats. · 
The center quietly began operating 
earlier this monch, the first phase of 
a $100 million project sparked by 
the Sept. 11 attack chat desrroyed 
the World Trade Center. 
!he: project will rely largely on 
3.000 closed-circuit securicy cameras 
covering roughly 1.7 square miles in 
and around che financial disrricr. So 
f.ar, about 150 cameras are in place, 
with 250 more coming on line by 
the end of the year and che rest by 
2011. The program was modeled in 
part aft:er the "ring of sceel'' surveil-
lance measures in London's financial 
district. Bue police officials here said 
it will exceed that effort in scope and 
sophistication. 
"I believe we'll have the safest 
business disrricr in the worl<l,n Police 
Commissioner Raymond Kelly said 
during a recenr visit to the com-
mand center, situated in an office 
cower rhat is also home co brokerage, 
research and insurance firms. 
An Associated Press reporter was 
allowed inro rhe nerve cenrer on che 
condition he nor disclose its exact 
location. 
The 33 officers assigned to the 
center monitor the live feeds round-
rhe-clock. As the volume of images 
increases, rhe NYPD hopes to incor-
porate "smart surveillance" software 
programmed ro auromarically detect 
possible signs of trouble - an unat-
tended bag, an unauchori:zcd vehicle 
- and sound an alarm. 
On rhe street, 30 police cars with 
cwo roof-mounted cameras have 
begun reading license places of pass-
ing and parked cars; an addition-
al 96 stationary readers will also be 
installed. 
Computers check che scanned 
place numbers against a data.base 
of stolen and suspicious cars, while 
interactive maps help officers pin-
point their locations and track their 
movements. 
'lhe command center evenrual-
ly will also receive data from devic-
es de~igned co derc:ct any radiologi-
cal and biological threats posed by 
cars and trucks crossing through 
rhe neighborhood on Canal Strecc 
or entering che 16 bridges and four 
tunnels serving Manhattan. Abour a 
million vehicles drive onto the island 
every day. 
Police said they picked the down-
rown locarion so rhac private securi-
cy officials would have ready access. 
'Ihey said they do nor consider 
the high floor ro be a bigger poren-
cial target or safecy concern than any 
other location, and chat if the sire 
ever were knocked our in an attack, 
ocher command centers around che 
cicy could duplicate its capabiliries. 
NEWS 
GO AHEAD. 
GET YOUR 
TANON. 
(FOOFRE8 
Lay down and Standup Tanning 
Fully fum~hed apartment homes 
Washer, dryer and dishwasher 
Private bedrooms with locks 
Utilities included I Hi Speed Internet 
Roommate matching program 
Volleyball court l Basketball court 
Fitness Center l Gatne Room 
Free ~ovie Rentals l Free Shuttle 
345-1400 
Free tanning to the public 
Nov.17th-23rd 
Comenientlv located behind Wal-~fart 
Student Organization 
Photos U11iqne ~opeP°Cies 
Photos will be taken in the MLK Jr 
Union Monday November 17 
to Wednesday November 19. 
Monday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM 
Tuesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
Wednesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
The photos will be ta.ken in the Oakland Meeting Room. 
All RSO's are invited to get 
their photograph taken 
for the yearbook. 
Any questions can be addressed by 
emailing Warbler@eiu.edu. 
Ulltm.a@ iffs e1Il dbout ... 
LOCATION ....... LOCATION ... LOCATION!!! 
Get a LARGE 
or X-LARGE Apt. 
At "Century 
"Campus Ed~e~ 
1801 9th Street 
Excellent Location! 
"Millennium Place" 
On 4th 
Speaks for itself! 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, QUAI.J1Y APARTMENTS, AWESOME AMENITIES, 
GREAT MANAGE:MENT, BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE, GREAT PRICES and more! 
lbti e xat;ies 21'l-3Mi-:i021 
NEWS 
NEED CASH?I Rankin Resale shop 
is buying Hollister, Abercrombie, 
Polo, Coach etc Bring your 
items to 410 1/2 7th St., behind 
Jamaican Tan. Wednesday 
through Saturday, or appointment 
Monday and Tuesday. Call 345-
5110 or 549-5110, ask for Jim. 
________ 12/2 
for sale 
Totally renovated 3 or 4 Bedroom, 
3 Bath House near campus for 
sale. See at www.corrieappraisal. 
com/917 AstreeL 
________ 00 
A little bit of Country in Townl 
Largebuildinglotw/allcityutilities. 
See at www.corrieappraisal.com/ 
Doug I asstreet. 
________ 00 
• help wanted 
!Bartending! Make up to $250/ 
day! No experience necessary, 
training provided. 1-800-96S-
6520. ext. 239 
_______ 12/lS 
Accepting application for 
advertising sales reps at the Daily 
Wern News. Sales experience. 
lnDesign experience. Freshman 
or sophomore level Apply in 
Buzzard Hall Rm 1802. 
________ 00 
~ ~ roommates 
1-2 roommates for foll '08-spring 
'09.4 bedroom house. Appliances 
included. 217-821-1970. 
_______ 11121 
Briltany Ridge- 3 roommates 
needed for Fall '09. No smoking 
or pets. Rent starting at $250 plus 
utiliues. Very nice condition. 
2.5 baths. Call Kendra 309-838-
1966 
_______ 11/21 
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING 
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL 
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF 
OUR LOCATIONS. ALL VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY 
FURNISHED, WITH REDUCED 
RATES. CALL (217)345-5022 
www .unique-properties.net 
_______ 1211S 
sublessors 
Sublessor needed, Spring 2009. 
Big house, big bedroom with bay 
windows. $300/mo plus utilities. 
Call Kaitlyn at 708-601-6080. 
_______ 11/20 
2 BR 1 Bath large duplex w/ WD, 
DW, hot tub! Pets welcome. 
Available spring 09. $700/month. 
618-593-S392 
_______ 11/20 
Sublet 1 of 3 BR available now, 
Pets welcome. Furnished & 
W/O. All utilities included call 
(217)521 -763S 
______ _,_11/21 
Three BR House, 14th St.: Carport, 
W/O, DW, backyard, 1 bathroom, 
deck. Great condition. $6SO/MO. 
217-202-6944 
_______ 11/21 
Roommate wanted Spring 2009 
semester. affordable, 1 bedroom 
in 3 bedroom apartment, located 
1 block off campus. $320 per 
month. Furnished, friendly 
roommates. Call (847)-404-9496 
________ 11/21 
Female for Spring 2009: 1 BR, 1 
BA, Campus Pointe. $366/MO 
included utilities. 217-821-7333 
________ 11/21 
Femalesublessor needed for spring 
2009. Available Immediately! 1 
bedroom in 3 bedroom duplex. 
Fully furnished, W/D, DW. $4251 
month. includes all utilities. Great 
clean and friendly roomates. Call 
(630) 947-5423. 
________ 11/21 
Female sublessor for Spring 2009 
Newly remodeled 1 bedroom 
in 2 bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished with DW; $375 month. 
Water and trash included. Call 
618-793-2S14 evenings. 
-------~12/3 
Sublessbr needed!! Large one 
bedroom apartment, Spring 
semester, next to campus, no pets. 
Call Kristen 847-421-7112 
________ 12/5 
Female roommate needed. Spring 
09. Right next to campus. 1S25 
3rd St. W/D, $350/month, plus 
utility. 217-313-7029. 
________ 12/15 
r •' for rent 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Last 
one, across from Doudna. www. 
eiuapts.com 345-2416 
_______ 11119 
Available June '09. Quiet 
neighborhood, nice size. 1 
bedroom apartment, free parking. 
ale, pets allowed. 217-840-6427 
_______ 11/19 
BRITTANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES: Fall 09-10. 4-S 
bedrooms, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
carpet, laundry, washer/dryer. ALL 
BRAND NEW! Close to campus. 
MUST SEE!! 708-724-6753 
_______ 11119 
RENT A HOUSE BEFORE 
THANKSGIVING BREAK AND 
RECEIVE $SO OFF. 1-S BEDROOM 
HOUSES AVAILABLE, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS! CALL TOM@ 708-772-
3711 ORCATHY@217-2S4-1311 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
CHECK US OUT AT www. 
hallbergrentals.com 
_______ 11/21 
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New, 
modem, close and quiet. www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 34S-9595 
_______ ll/21 
S BR, 3 Bath house. 2160 11th 
St. All new with everything. 1 1/2 
blocks to campus and great yard. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-
9S95 
_______ 11/21 
GREAT LOCATION: Newly 
remodeled 3 bedroom home 
directly across from Rec Center. 
All utilities included! $450 per 
person. Call 549-5296 
_______ 11n1 
HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedrooms 
(5 open), full kitchen and laundry 
room, 3 full baths, large living and 
dining room, lots of space. Call 
217-496-3084. 
11/21 
r •' for rent 
FALL 09: 3, 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 
217-549-3241. 
------- 11/21 
2 bedroom, i bath duplex. $435/ 
month. Call 898-4S88 
_______ 11121 
1 bedroom apartmenL $400 per 
month. 2 bedroom apanment 
with garage. $47S per month. 
217-2S9-660S. 
-------11/21 
Apartment for rent: bedroom 
available Dec. 19th. New Carlyle 
Apanments, 3 blocks from 
campus. 1308 Arthur Ave., #1. WI 
D & dishwasher, trash included. 
$49S/MO. 217-825-3301 
_______ 11/21 
5 BR 2 bath newly remodeled 
house. W/D, A/C, large rooms, 
great location-South 12th street. 
508-4343. 
_______ 11121 
1, 2 bedroom apartments, 3 
bedroom houses available 
June and August 2009. www. 
EIURentalProperties.com. 345-
2982. 
_______ 11121 
3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse. 
New construction. Must see! Call 
24hrs., 630-SOS-8374. 
_______ 11/21 
380/2 BATH APT AT 2403 8th, 
FURNISHED, ONLY 7 UNITS 
LEFT, NEW STACKED W/D, ALL 
INCLUSIVE PRICES $43S PER 
PERSON 4 UNITS ALL TILED, OR 
3 UNITS WITH NEW CARPET 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT 
El PROPS.COM 
_______ 12/01 
2 BD HOUSE AT 1613 12th 
STREET W/ BASEMENT DIW, WI 
0, GARBAGE INCLUDED & NICE 
BACKYARD. CALL34S-6210 OR 
El PROPS.COM 
_______ 12/01 
NICE 2 SD APT AT 812 TAFT, 
FREE W/D IN EACH UNIT, 
FURNISHED, 2 UNITS ALL TILED, 
2 UNITS ALL CARPET. $37S PER 
PERSON, GARBAGE INCLUDED 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT 
El PROPS.COM 
_______ 12/01 
5 BD/ 1.5 BATH HOUSE, OR 6 
BD/ 2 BATH HOUSE, ONLY 2 
BIGGER HOUSES LEFT!!! WOOD 
FLOORS, TILE, & NEW CARPET, 
NICE BACK PORCH, D/W, W/D, 
& GARBAGE INCLUDED. CALL 
34S-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS. 
COM 
_______ 12/01 
3 BD/21/2 BATHROOM HOUSE, 
OPEN FLOOR PLAN, WOOD 
FLOORS, NEW CARPET, W/D, 
DIW, FURNISHED, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
_______ 12/01 
Live at Campus point for $3SO .. 
SSO below cost. 618-662-4400 or 
618-843-4411 
_______ 12103 
Fall 2009. 1 block from campus. 
3 bedroom. $250/person. Pets 
negotiable. Off street parking. 
217-766-6189. Leave message. 
________ 121S 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3 
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS VAILABLE AT 
GREAT LOCATIONS! CALL 
f •' for rent 
TODAY TO SEE THEMI UNIQUE 
HOMES PROPERTIES, (217) 345-
5022 www.unique-propert1es. 
net 
_______ 1211S 
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '09! LOCATED RIGHT 
NEXT TO CAMPUS, FULLY 
FURNISHED, AND SPACIOUS 
FLOOR PLANS UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022 
www.u~1que-properties.net 
-------1211S 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 1 BEDROOM 
DUPLEXES LOCATED AT 
1304 4TH T. A & B. CREA T 
LOCATION. CALL TODAY TO 
SEE THEM! (217)345-5022 OR 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE, www. 
unique-properties.net 
------- 12115 
2 bedroom apt available for spring 
2009. Gas, trash, water included. 
$350 each. Call 345-9422. 
_______ 12115 
Renting 2009-2010, 1 and 2 
bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Gas, trash, water included. $350-
$375. Call 345-9422. 
_______ 12/15 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: Fall 
09-10. 3 people, dishwasher, 
w/d, $275/rno. Include<; trash. 
reduced rate for spring 09. (708) 
254-0455 
________ 216 
1 bedroom, extra large apartment. 
Available December 16th. Cat 
okay. Ideal for a couple. $365 a 
month. 743 6th St. 345-6127 or 
508-6S96. 
________ 00 
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apts. with 
Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and 
Dishwashers included! $350 per 
person. 217-345-6100 WWW. 
jhapartments.com 
_________ 00 
SUMMER/FALL '09; 1, 2, & 4 
BR Apts., numerous locations. 
Appliances included. $240-
$49S/MO. Ph. 348-7746. WWW. 
ChartestonlLApts.com 
________ 00 
2 BR furnished apt, trash & water 
included. $265/mon. AND 4 BR 
Townhouses, 2 1/2 bath, W/D 
Trash included. 348-5427or 549-
1957 
________ 00 
HOUSES: 2, 3, 4, 5 bedrooms. 
Washers/dryers, dishwashers, air. 
Close to campus. 34S-6967 
________ 00 
RECENTLY REMODELED. S 
bedroom, 2 bath house. Close 
to campus. Dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer, central air 34S-6967 
________ 00 
NOW RENTING FALL '09. EARLY 
BIRD SPECIALS. Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms. 
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash, 
central air. 234-7368 
________ 00 
EIU Students, we have the place 
for you! 1812 9th St. offers 1, 2, 3, 
4 BR apts. They are fully furnished 
and updated. Parking and trash 
included, laundry on premises, 
and dusk-to-dawn security lighting. 
Locally owned for 14 years. Please 
call to schedule a showing. 348-
0673, leave a message. 
·.....,....,-..,-------00 
AFFORDABL-f APARTMENTS 
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f •' for rent 
close to campus for guys or girls. 
Studio, 1, 3, 4 bedrooms. 345-
6967. 
________ 00 
3 & 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apts. We 
have the BEST for LESS! W/D and 
Dishwashers included! $325 per 
person. 217-345-6100 WWW. 
1bapartments.com 
________ 00 
GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RATES! 
Houses close to campus: 
2,3,4,5,6,7 bedrooms. All 
appliances including dishwashers 
and washers/ dryers. 34S-6967 
________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 
Rentals. 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR 
houses. Call 217-345-2S16 for an 
appointment. 
________ 00 
Driftwood apartment for rent. 2 
bedroom for Fall '08. Special 
pricing: $SSO per month. 217-
276-4S09. 
________ 00 
For Rent: S and 6 bedroom houses 
one block off campus on 7th St. 4 
bedroom apartment and studios 
available. Call 217-728-8709. 
________ 00 
For lease: 09-10. 2 and 4 Bedroom 
homes. Complete viewing at blhi. 
org or 217-273-0675 
________ 00 
We Have the Unit for You! Royal 
Heights 1 S09 S. 2nd 3br/1.5ba 
Glenwood 190S 12th 1,2br Pd 
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201 
Arthur l,2,3br w/d in all units. 
Stop by office at 1 S09 S. 2nd or 
call 34S-0936 lsrozek@aol.com 
________ 00 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER! 
Park Place Apartment is renting 
for Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment. We have the 
size and price to fit your needs 
Stop by 715 Grant Ave, #101 or 
call 348-1479 ParkPlaceMgmt@ 
aol.com 
________ 00 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-
bedroom apartments available 
August 2009. www.ppwrentals. 
com 348-8249 
_________ 00 
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENT ALS. 
COM 
________ 00 
Ladies: Large S:,, 6, and 7 BR 
houses, 1/2 block from campus. 
10 MONTH LEASES. www.te-
jrentals.com 34S-S048 
________ 00 
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
217-493-7SS9, OR VISIT US AT 
www.myeiuhome.com. 
________ 00 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES, 
HOUSES VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 
217-345-6210. 
_________ 00 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
________ 00 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON. 
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS. 
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, W/D. 
TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 649-
f •' for rent 
0651 
________ 00 
Large 1 bedroom, five blocks from 
Old Main. W/D. $375/month. No 
pets. 273-1395. 
________ 00 
Efficiency, close to campus, $325/ 
month, including utilities, A/C. 
Male only, no smoking. no pets. 
34S-3232, days. 
________ 00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks 
from Old Main, starting at $3SO/ 
MO. 217-549-1060 
________ 00 
Excellent location. 2 bedroom 
apts. All inclusive. Great Rates. 
273-2048 Pet Friendly 
________ 00 
1 Bedroom House across from 
Buzzard. All New! Great for 
Couple! 1921 9th St. $550/600 
per month. www.jensenrentals. 
com 34S-6100 
________ 00 
Large 1 bedroom apts. Very close 
to campus. Everything included. 
273-2048. Pet Friendly 
_________ 00 
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt Water 
and trash included, off street 
parking. Buchanan St. apts. 345-
1266 
________ 00 
AVAILABLE SPRING 2009, 
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nice 3 
bedroom house, CA, W/D, bar, 
off-street parking. Call 217-202-
44S6 
________ 00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus 
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3 
bedrooms with individual leases 
AND roommate matching. Our 
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER, 
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we 
give you $60-$7S toward your 
monthly electric bill!!! .••• AND 
THAT'S NOT ALLI We have a 
24-hour clubhouse that offers a 
tanning bed, fitness center, game 
room, and computer lab with 
unlimited printing. CALL 345-
6001 or visit www.apartmenbeiu 
c:.om today! 
________ 00 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITI ANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom, 
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove, 
water, trash, central air 234-7368 
________ 00 
WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COM 
________ 00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533 
________ 00 
New Four Bedroom Apartments 
Extremely Close to Campus. Across 
from Lantz. Fully Furnished. S400' 
month. Grantview Apartments. 
34S-33S3. 
________ ()() 
University Village: 4 bedroom 
houses, $450/per person. All 
utilities included. 34S-1400 
________ ()() 
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 34S-1266. 
________()() 
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artans 
Martin led che Panthers wich 19 
ts against Ball Scace, while junior 
Edin Suljic added 12 points 
four rebounds. 
Senior forward Billy Parish came 
che bench for che Panthers and 
· ed a perfect 6-6 from che fidd 
· "ng with 12 points and five 
unds. 
Manchester, a Division Ill school, 
(l-0) comes into chis game with a 
-65 win against Alma College. 
The Sparrans shot wdl from che 
hitting 52 percent of their field 
attempts. 
Manchester is led by sophomore 
Tyler Henn, who finished wich 
17 poinrs, five rebounds and five 
in the win. 
Mitch Schaefer also played well 
against Alma, adding 18 points and 
111 rebounds. 
Miller said che Spartans' offense is 
a combination of che offenses East-
ern Kentucky and Samford run boch 
!Qms some of Eastern's players have 
played against. 
He said he found out Tuesday 
morning Manchester switched co 
that offense from whac they had done 
m past games. 
"It's going to be something we 
haven't seen ocher than our guys 
that returned from a year ago," Mill-
er said. Mir's going co be a game that's 
probably going co help us because 
we're going co get a chance to see 
these things. It's probably going co be 
difficult because it's a different scyle." 
Martin said che Spartans typical-
ly play a zone defense chat Eastern 
could atcack wich its 3-poinc shoot-
ers. 
GAME 2: EASTERN VS. 
MANCHESTER COLLEGE 
When: 7 tonight 
WheN: Charleston 
Loadlo1a: Lantz Arena (5,,300) 
s.... History: Arst meeting 
Eutem 
HHCI CoKh: Mike Miiier (23-64 
In fourth season 
Probable Starters 
Pol. ...... Yr. 
c M. Oorfack So. 
F E. SulJIC Jr. 
G TJ. Marlon Jr. 
G R. Martin Jr. 
G T. Laser So. 
Key~ 
Pol. NMne Yr. 
C O.Osse Jr. 
F B. Parrish Sr. 
Mwhester College 
Head CoKh: Doug Shoemaker 
(30-22 In third season) 
Probable Starters 
Pol. ...._ Yr. 
C J. Spindler Fr. 
F T.Henn So. 
G T. Delauder So. 
G N. Ferch So. 
G M. Schaefer So. 
Key Reserves 
Pol. Name Yr. 
C J. Grabowski Sr. 
G J. Smith Jr. 
Eastern has won its lase two home 
openers. Since 1981-82, they are 23-
4 in their first home game. 'Ihis will 
be che first m~ting between che two 
schools. 
Don Cusack can be reached at 581-
7944 or at dscusack@e1u.edu 
- . ~,,c,,,,. - ·--·~·~ -
..... ·"""Z':-~ .,_, • 
.,.... .... • -.< - A·-~,..,.. ~(r#ft/'..t 
~~ ~ ;.;,. - - ... 
• ; A 
'f' torrent 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms Trash and 
parking included. Great locataon. Call 
217-345-2363. 
--------00 
FALL '08 QUALITY/CONVENIENCE. 
2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Washer & 
Dryer included. 1-2 blocks from campus. 
(217)493-7559 www.myeiuhome.com 
-------~oo 
Close to campus: 3 bedroom house 
avail. 2008-09. CA w/ heat pump, W/D, 
new carpet. 10-12 mo lease. $900/mo. 
549-5402 
--------00 
RENTING FALL '08-'09: 
wlit1es. cable. and internet included 
234-7368 
--------00 
3 BR apt. ior lease. 1051 7th St. No pet~. 
345·7286, www.jwilliamm•ntals.com 
-------~oo 
2 BR apts. for le.1se. 1530 1st St. and 
1041 7th St. No pets. 345-7286, www. 
jwllhamsrental .com 
-------- 00 
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Close 
to campus, laundry, parking, no pets. 
345-7286, ww-...·.1williamsrentals.com 
,,_ ______ -100 
ELLENT LOCATION. WASHER! 
YER, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL. 
REE VANITIES INCLUOEO. CALL 
1 1493-7559 OR VISIT US Al WWW. 
~IUHOME.COM 
llnd 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700 per 
6 to choose from. C.111 234-
'•' torrent 
apartments. Great locations, very close. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 
---------<00 
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to 
campus. Great Price! (217) 254-0754 
---------100 
3 Bedroom, 2 blocks from campus• WI 
D included! $350 each. 2009 B 11th 
St. www.1ensenrentals.com 217-345-
6100 
--------<00 
2009/2010 school year. 3·6 bedroom 
houses. Washer/dryer, NC, off street 
parking. 10 month lease Call 273-
1395. 
---------<00 
Dnitwood apartments now renting for 
2009. 2 BR, W/D, enclosed deck. Very 
nice. $585/month. 217-276-4<;09. 
--~~----·00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments 
renting studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 
200912010. Very close to campus and 
affordable rent. Call 345-6000. Email 
Linc P1neApt@consol idated. net. 
_______ __,()() 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has 
apartments available for January 2009. 
Call 345-6000. Email LincPmeApt@ 
conwhdated net. 
---------00 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 1.5 bath apartment 
Central Air, W/D, Dishwasher, W.1lk 111 
closl'I'· No PN~. $275 per person 1017 
Woodlawn J48-307'i 
--------<00 
FALL '09. J bedroom house. CIA, W/O, 
Dishwasher, Lg room No Pets $350 
per person. 151 O 8 street 348 3CW5' 
---------<00 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment. 
W/O, CIA. Large kitchen with spac1ou~ 
room and big closets. No Pets. $300-
$325 per person. 1520 and 1521 C 
">trret 348-3075 
SPORTS 
>> Bajek 
FROM PAGE 12 
1he offense could nor find a con-
sistent rhythm as freshman setter 
Hannah Deterding was learning a 
new system while che hitters adjusted 
to her style after playing wich former 
setter Maren Crabtree. Eastern had 
667 less kills from 2007 while having 
16 matches wich 31 kills or Im. 
It did not help having injuries to 
key rc:cuming players. 
2007 All-OVC Newcomer per-
former sophomore outside hitter 
Alex Zwectler suffered an abdomi-
nal cear and played through a stress 
fractun: in her left leg chac was rc:-
aggravared from last year. Sopho-
more oucsidc hitter Kd.sc:y Orr also 
gutted out matches wich an injured 
righc shoulder that required a corti-
sone shoe, which would hdp during 
Friday marches but wore off by Sac-
urday. Junior libero Shaina Boylan 
missed more chan a monch wich 
mono. Assistant head coach Amy 
Schreiber said not having Boylan ear-
ly in che campaign affected a young 
defense by playing wichouc an experi-
enced veteran. 
The serve-receive offense needs co 
be perfected. F.a.ucm committed 173 
scrve-n:cenoe errors. Schreiber said she 
will work on the women's footwork 
and pom.tre for more consistency. 
"People were unhappy, but we're 
committed co chis," Orr said. "Yeah, 
cherc: is frustration and cherc's talk, 
but girls still wane to be a part of 
ch. " IS. 
Bob &Jjek can be reached at 581-7944 
or ar rrba)€k@e1u edu 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
I'M -m1NKING 
WE SHOU~ON'T 
CUSS OUT OUR 
CUSTOMtRS. 
OM ,TMINK 
A6~1N, SIR. 
IT fEE~S 
TURlflC. 
lbtNt\lJl~sf=cf Edi•edbyw.ushortz No. 1015 
ACROSS 50 Needing a 12 
1 Tout's offering 53-Across 
' Subject of s3 Spirits lifter 
Mendel's study of ss Halftime crew 
13 
18 genetics 56 Road Runner 
10 Media grp. with a cartoon company t:-
19
,,,_, ___ _ 
royal charter 51 Beattie or Blyth 
13 Macworld 2007 58 Words to a 
debut blowtiard 
14 Many a 
commuter's 
home, for short 
1~ Head of London? 
16 Self-important 
sort 
18 WWW address 
19 Pend 
20 Whizzes 
21 Literally, "great o· 
n Any ship 
24 Consider 
2s Sticking point? 
26 Grows fond of 
28 Online activity 
31 It's a plus 
34 Break ground? 
35 In fine fettle 
36 Chill 
40 "Juice": Abbr. 
•1 "M'A•s•H" 
soldier 
42 Bikini event 
o Nightclub of 
song 
44 In fun 
"' Self-important 
49 Sourdough's 
strike 
61 Ascap 
counterpart 
62 Director Kazan 
63 Not dismissive of 
64 As of now 
6S Copy, as from 
CD to PC 
66 ·Anything you 
want" 
DOWN 
1 Some daily 
temperatures 
2 She played Sofia 
in "The Color 
Purple" 
3 Macbeth. e.g. 
4 Grab, as an ice 
cube 
s The Colts, on a 
scoreboard 
6 Fab Four's "Sgt: 
1 Trivia contest 
locales 
s Victorian 
9 Can't stand 
10 Krill-eating 
creature 
11 Villainous ·star 
Trek" collective, 
with "the" 
12 Caffeine source 
1• Hoops 
announcer's 
"Slam dunk!" 
11 Utah's "Family 
City U.S.A." 
30 Communicate 
with without 
speaking 
31 "Just_!" ("Hold 
on!") 
32 Barn neighbor 
33 Wastes no time 
17 Mountaineer's 
grip 
l8 Some W.B.A. 
PUZllE BY l<EVlN G DER 
s1 Word before the 
starts of 16-, 36-
and 58-Across 
and 10-, 14- and 
33-Down 
S4 "This one's 
ss Control tower 
image 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
22 Jungle clearer 
24 What pollsters 
need 
Wll18 
19 Croupier's tool 
45 "Big Yellow Taxi" 
singer Mitchell 
46 Heavily favored 
48 Give voice to 
so P~ture 
s1Rn~ 
s2 stop 
56 "Uh, pardon me· 
For , call 1-900-2~. $1.49 a minute; , 
credit card, 1-800-814·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
-+-+-+-+--t Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
--+-+-+'"-+'-t puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
~,......-+'"+~ Share tips. nytimes.comlporzleforum. Crosswords for young 
~-.a..:;&..=-i..;:;,a solvers: nytlmes.comlleamlnglxwords. 
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>> Braves 
FROM PAGE 12 
"We remember whac happened 
here lase year. It left a bad taste in 
our mouths and we don't wane co 
have char happen again," said Gal-
ligan, who scored a game-high 25 
points in the Panthers' route in 
2006. "Two years ago we bear them 
at home so we know we can beat 
them coo, and we know it'll be a 
good game. We just look forward co 
playing a rough game and hopefully 
coming our with a win." 
The Braves are led by red-shire 
junior guard Skye Johnson. Johnson 
is Bradley's returning leading scor-
er at 9.5 points per game lase sea-
son and was also the Missouri Val-
ley Conference's Defensive Player of 
the Year. 
With all four of Bradley's return-
ing starters averaging berween 6-LO 
points per game lase season, Galli-
gan said that the team is focused on 
stopping the team as a whole instead 
of keying in on stopping one dom-
inant scorer like they did on Sun-
day against Illini junior center Jen-
na Smith. 
ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAJLY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore cornerback Rashad Haynes tries to hold on the ball against Austin Peay at O'Brien Stadium on Saturday. The Panthers lost their final 
home game of the season to the Governors 15-13 and finished below .500 for the first time in four years. 
"Bradley is a physical ceam and 
they play a good all-around game," 
Galligan said. "They have good pose 
player and shooters and we expect 
it to be a good, defensive game. 
We jusc need for all five of us to be 
defending at once and boxing our." Colonels, Skyhawks play for title 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached or 
581·1944 or at cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
The Ohio Valley Conference 
doesn't have a separate league tide 
game like the Adan tic Coast Con-
ference or the Southeastern Con-
ference has. 
Whichever ceam has che best 
conference record at che end of 
the season is the league champ. 
But this year rhere will be a 
conference ride game of sores as 
rhc rop rwo teams in the league 
will play head-to-head in the final 
game of the regular season to 
derermine the conference cham-
pion. 
Eastern Kentucky takes its six-
game winning streak to Martin, 
Tenn., at noon Saturday co play 
Tennessee Martin for the OVC 
tide. · 
The Colonels are the defend-
ing OVC champs and have won 
19 league titles in school history. 
Eastern Kentucky head coach 
Dean Hood said the Colonels 
would not be in this situation had 
they lost co Murray State on Sat-
urday. 
"le was a critical win," Hood 
said. "If we don't bear Murray, 
then chis Saturday we have us a 
nice scrimmage and ger ready for 
winter conditioning." 
Tennessee Marrin head coach 
Jason Simpson said his ream· has 
to beat the Colonels to have a 
shot at che playoffs. A loss - and a 
Tennessee Scace win against Mur-
ray State - would put the Sky-
hawks into a three-way tie and a 
small chance for an at-large bid. 
"I understand the math just 
like everybody else does," Simp-
son said. "Ir's very unfortunate 
we had co play the rwo I-A reams. 
We needed to do chat financially 
for our program. I picked up rhe 
NAIA teams because I thought 
that was the right thing co do for 
our players. We have eight wins 
bur only six wins againsc FCS 
opponents." 
Hood said his ream is in a sim-
ilar position as che Skyhawks. Win 
or go home. A loss would nearly 
eliminate any chance at a playoff 
berth. 
"We're nor going co ger in with 
four losses," Hood said. "It's Like a 
fuse round playoff game really." 
To even be in char position, 
chough, could be a surprise based 
on the Colonels' record follo~ing 
their flrst four games. 
Hood said che 16 seniors on 
the ream pushed Eastern Ken-
tucky co che success ic had lacer in 
the season. 
"We scarred our 1-3, and I'm 
looking at my shoes and having 
my dad looking in the hometown 
paper and see if there was any 
high school jobs open back in my 
hometown just in case things get 
bad," Hood joked. "lc's a heck of 
a turnaround." 
Saturday's game is rhe first time 
since che 2002 season a head-co-
head march up in the final week 
decided the league champion. 
Thar year, Eastern beat Mur-
ray Stace 37-35 co win the confer-
ence ride. 
Panthers finish below .500 
for first time in four years 
Eastern was at che top of rhe 
OVC rhe past three seasons. The 
Panthers were rhe league cham-
pion in 2005 and 2006 and fin-
ished second co Eastern Kentucky 
lase season. 
Eastern made rhe playoffs each 
of chose three years. 
This season, the best Eastern 
can hope for is a 5-7 finish - the 
first time rhe Panchers have fin-
ished with a record below .500 
since the 2004 season. 
Eastern has to beat Tennes-
see Tech on the road on Saturday 
afrernoon co secure its fifth win 
chis year. 
The last rime rhe Panrhers had 
fewer than five wins was the 2003 
season (four wins). 
"Everybody coming off a loss 
is looking for char last game to be 
a winning effort," Easrern head 
coach Bob Spoo said. "Thar's 
going co be hard. Tennessee Tech 
is playing well, has fine calenc and 
we've got our work cur out for us. 
We've goc a lor of retooling co do 
whecher we win or lose." 
Williams breaks Racers' 
record; still leads nation 
Murray State red-shire senior 
Linebacker Nathan Williams broke 
the Racers' single-season tack-
le mark with his 17-tacl<le per-
formance against Eastern Ken-
tucky on Saturday. He now has 
167 cackles this season (15.18 
per game}, and the Murray, Ky., 
native srill has one more game to 
play in his career. 
Williams, a finalist for the 
Buck Buchanan Award given to 
the cop defensive player in the 
Football Championship Subdi-
vision, leads all levels of college 
football in cackles chis season. 
Scorr Richey can be reached at 581-
7944 or at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
GAME 3: EASTERN AT 
BRADLEY 
When: 7 tonight 
Where: East Peoria 
Location: Ramsey Gym (at ICC) 
Series History: Eastern leads 19-
l 2 
Last Meeting: Bradley won 83-57 
last season 
Eastern 
Head Coach: Brady Sallee (50-69 
in fifth year} 
Probable Starters 
Pos. Name Yr. 
F R. Galligan Sr. 
F L. Kluempers Sr. 
G D.Sims Jr. 
G E. Canale Sr. 
G M. Edwards Sr. 
Bradley 
Head Coach: Paula Buscher (97-
132 in ninth year) 
Probable Starters 
Pos. Name Yr. 
F S. Harris So. 
F J. Van Kirk Jr. 
G R Taylor So. 
G S. Johnson Jr. 
G M.Wnd h 
'IVEDNESDAV 
'7~PIAN© 
MAN 
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THE EXPERTS 
SCOTT 
RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Last Week: 2-2 
._ _ __ ... ~ Overall:Sl-14 
Scott is a senior journalism major 
and is in his third year covering 
Eastern athletics (two for football). 
DAN 
CUSACK 
Asst. Sports 
Editor 
r Last Week: 3-1 
Overall: 53-12 
Dan is a sophomore journalism 
major and is in his second year 
covermg Eastern athletics. 
KEVIN 
MURPHY 
Managing 
Editor 
Last Week: 2-2 
Overall: 51-14 
Kevin is a Junior journalism major 
and is in his third year covering 
Eastern athletics. 
Eastern Illinois at 
Tennessee Tech 
EIU24 
TIU13 
Panthers cap 
disappointing season 
with solid win on the 
road against 
Tennessee Tech. 
TTU19 
EIU 12 
The Panthers' 
struggles continue, as 
they finish the 
season four games 
below .500. Golden 
Eagles get season 
finale win at home. 
EIU24 
TTU 14 
Eastern's defense 
shines in the victory as 
both programs close 
out disappointing 
seasons. The Golden 
Eagles give up three 
turnovers In the loss. 
Eastern Kentucky at Southeast Missouri 
No. 16 Tennessee Martin at Austin Peay 
EKU35 APSU 17 
UTM33 SEM07 
EKU extends win streak Govs use momentum 
to seven games and of last week's win to 
captures OVC tltle with finish season strong at 
win against UT Martin home with close 
on the road. victory against 
Red hawks. 
UTM28 APSU21 
EKU27 SEMO 18 
Skyhawks edge the Peay wins second 
Colonels on a late consecutive game to 
touchdown pass by QB finish season strong 
. Cade Thompson to win with three league 
the OVC title. EKU's win wins. Govs get two 
streak Is snapped. touchdowns from RB 
Ryan White. 
EKU32 SEM031 
UTM27 APSU 28 
Spurred on by their Redhawks' K Doug 
powerful offense, the Spada provides the 
Colonels' close out their game-winning field 
season with an OVC goal as SEMO final-
title. Skyhawks left ly pulls out a close 
hoping for an at-large win. Govs end season 
playoff bid. poorly at home. 
e 
e 
No. 25 Tennessee State OVC SCHEDULE 
at Murray State ~@· TSU42 When: Noon Saturday Where: Graham Stadium; MSU21 Martin, Tenn. 
Tigers double up the 
...__s-@ llJ Racers in a win on the & When: 1 p.m. Saturday road. TSU needs the win Where: Stewart Stadium; for any shot at an at- Murray, Ky. large FCS playoff berth. A Ar-,•·mSaMday 
TSU28 Where: Governors 
MSU2 @ Stadium; Clarksville, Tenn. 
The Tigers finish the • • When: 1 :30 p.m. Saturday 
season strong, but it's @ Where: Tucker Stadium; 
not enough as they Cookeville, Tenn. 
finish one game behind 
Tennessee Martin for 
: the league crown. OVC STANDINGS 
TSU42 School ovc Overall Tennessee Martin 6-1 8-3 MSU 10 Eastern Kentucky 6-1 7-3 
A win gives the Tigers Jacksonville State 6-2 8-3 Tennessee State 5-2 8-3 an outside shot at Murray State 3-4 4-7 
making the FCS Eastern llllnols 2-5 4-7 playoffs. TSU gets it Austin Peay 2-5 2-8 done with an efficient Southeast Missouri 1-6 3-8 offense and stellar Tennessee Tech 1-6 3-8 defense. 
Game of the Week COLONELS GAME NOTES ·Head Coach: Dean Hood (7-3 in first season) 
@ 
EASTERN 
KENTUCKY 
(7-3, 6-1 OVC} 
TENNESSEE 
MARTIN 
(8-3, 6-1 OVC} 
WHEN: NOON SATURDAY 
WHERE: GRAHAM STADIUM 
MARTIN, TENN. 
OVC PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 
OFFENSE 
·Eastern 
Kentucky Jr. 
RB CJ. Walker 
·Rushed for 
a career-high 
229 yards and 
three 
hdowns in the Colonels' 34-
vtctory against Murray State. 
twice in the first quarter. 
• Jacksonville 
State Sr. K 
Gavin 
Hallford 
• Kicked a pair 
of field goals 
(Including a 
long 48-yarder) that 
out to be the difference 
against Tennessee State. 
DEFENSE 
• Jacksonville 
State Jr. LB 
Andrew 
Ridgeway 
-Had a 
career high 1 1 
tackles and 
returned a blocked field goal 72 
yards for a touchdown m the 
Gamecocks'26-21 win. 
NEWCOMER 
• Austin Peay 
R·fr. RB Ryan 
White 
- Carried the 
ball23times 
for 124 yards 
andagame-
wlnnmg touchdown In the Govs' 
15-13 road VictOry against 
Eastern Illinois. 
Tenneslff Martin 31 
Southeast Missouri 21 
Tennessee State 21 
Jacksonville State 26 
·The game against Tennessee Martin will determine which team will win the OVC title 
and get an automatic playoff berth. Eastern Kentucky has won 19 OVC Championships. 
·This is the first time since 2002 a head-to-head game at the end of the season will 
determine the OVC title winner. 
• Colonels have won six straight games after starting the season 1-3. All of those wins 
have come in conference play. 
·Junior running back C.J. Walker rushed for a career-high 229 yards and three 
touchdowns in the Colonels' 34-7 win against Murray State_. __ _ 
SKYHAWKS GAME NOTES 
• Head Coach: Jason Simpson (21-13 in third season) 
·Tennessee Martin last made the playoffs in 2006 as the conference champion. The 
Skyhawks can clinch a playoff spot with a win, but must battle it out with Jacksonville 
State (idle this week) and Tennessee State for the at-large berth if the Tigers win and 
Tennessee Martin loses. 
·The Skyhawks have not beaten Eastern Kentucky in the 18 games previously played. 
The Colonels won the last meeting - in 2006 - by a field goal. 
·Junior quarterback Cade Thompson led UTM to a 31-21 road victory against Southeast 
Missouri on Saturday on 11-of-22 passing and two touchdowns. He leads the OVC with 
22 passing touchdowns. 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Tennessee Martin junior cornerback Markei Guy tackles Eastern red-shirt freshman wide receiver Lorence Ricks 
during the Skyhawks' 29·f6 win on Oct. 9 at Graham Stadium In Martin, Tenn. TJ'le Sky~~wks play Eastern 
Kentuck.y 61'\ S~ fl) the game that will determin6~b ~l:.Orifetefi(a Ch\h\'pion. .. • • • • ' 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
BASKETBALL 
Chicago at Portland I 
9:30 tonig ht on ESPN 
TRIPLE THREAT 
TURDUCKEN 
Next week most students will 
make the trek home for the year-
ly event we in the United States like 
to call Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving 
is famous because it is the day the 
Detroit Lions get embarrassed on 
national TV in front of an even big-
ger crowd and John Madden ex-
plains the complexities of the Tur-
ducken {a turkey stuffed with duck 
stuffed with chicken - above). Oh, 
and people also give thanks for the 
good aspects of their life. 
Eastern sports also continue dur-
ing Thanksgiving Break, and here 
are the top three games. 
1.Nov.24-Thewomen's basket-
ball team will host Southern Methodist 
at Lantz Arena at noon. The Mustangs 
are the reigning Conference-USA Tour-
nament champs, and the Panthers 
could make a statement to the rest of 
the Ohio Valley Conference with a big 
win at home. 
2. Nov. 26 - The men's basketball 
team will travel to the home of the In-
diana Pacers, Conseco Fleld House in 
Indianapolis to play Indiana-Purdue-
Indianapolis. The Jaguars finished 26-7 
last season and will be one of the Pan-
thers' toughest non-conference tests 
of the season. 
3. Nov. 30 - The women's basket-
ball team will travel to the Buckeye 
State to play Cincinnati in a 1 :30 p.m. 
game In Fifth Third Arena. The game 
will be another big test for the Pan-
thers as a road win against a Big East 
school can only improve their tourna-
ment resume at the end of the season. 
-Dan Cusack 
BOB BAJEK 
Forgetting 
a bad year 
'The Eastern volleyball ream 
didn't envision the 2008 season 
would go this bad. 
The team set a low in victo-
ries (5), conference wins (2) and 
dropped 34-scraight secs. 
After beginning the season 3-
3, losing streaks of 11 and nine 
matches were ended with victories 
against 2007 Ohio Valley Confer-
encc Toumarnem Champion Ten-
nessee Scare, who is only a shadow 
oflast year's ream. 
» SEE BAJEK, PAGE 9 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Today vs. Ma nchester College I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN AT BRADLEY 
ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EAmRN NEWS 
Senior guard Megan Edwards looks for a teammate to pass the ball to at Lantz Arena on Friday. The Panthers will be traveling to Peoria today to play 
Bradley at 7 tonight. Last season, the Braves beat the Panthers 83-57 in Peoria. 
Looking to improve on focus 
Team travels to Peoria 
to face Bradley 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Staff Reporter 
After a pair of hard-fought 
games resulted in a 1-1 record, the 
Eastern women's baskerball ream 
hirs the road at 7 tonight with a 
game against the Bradley Braves in 
East Peoria. 
The game is being played in 
Ramsey Gym ac Illinois Central 
College because Robertson Field-
house, the Braves' normal home 
court, was corn down and a new 
stadium is being built. 
The Panthers beat Miami 
(Ohio) 82-74 on Friday in their 
season opener before losing 49-45 
co Illinois in Champaign on Sun-
day. 
Today's game marks the second 
straight game chac the Panthers 
will face a ceam chat they lose in a 
blowout co a year ago. 
Lase season, che Braves won 83-
57 in Peoria while Eascern's lead-
ing scorer, senior forward Rachel 
Galligan sat our with an injury. 
Two years ago the Panthers won 
98-75 in Lantz Arena. Galligan, 
senior guard Ellen Canale, and 
junior guard Ashley Thomas all 
started in chat game. 
Eastern is 16-12 all-rime against 
the Braves. Galligan said that not 
being on the court for the blow-
out loss last season gives her exaa 
incentive in this year's game. 
» SEE BRAVES, PAGE 10 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN VS. MANCHESTER COLLEGE (IND.) 
Panthers host 0-111 school in home opener 
Team to play Spartans 
for first time 
in team history 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eascem men's basketball 
ream will host ics home opener at 7 
tonight at Lancz Arena against Divi-
sion II1 opponent Manchester Col-
lege. Eastern head coach Mike Miller 
said he told his ream the home game 
against the Spartans is one thing the 
ream has been preparing for from the 
start of practice. 
"I cold our guys today, you only 
get one chance co play a home opener 
and this is ic," Miller said. "We need 
ro come our ready to play. I think 
our guys are excited about doing it." 
Eastern junior guard Romain 
Martin said he looks forward co play-
ing in fronc of a home crowd, and the 
home opener is a game he is always 
happy about. 
The Panthers dropped their sea-
son opener Saturday when they lose 
to Ball Stace 72-59 in Muncie, Ind. 
Eastern was down early 23-6, bur 
played well in the second half, get-
ting themsdves within six points with 
just more than four minutes remain-
ing. The Panthers' defense roughened 
up as they allowed the Cardinals co 
shoot 57 percent in the first half, but 
limited chem co 27 percent in the 
second half. 
"We just focused on what they 
were doing," Martin said. "In che 
lirsc half, they were making shoes. We 
knew coming in they weren'r a very 
good 3-poinr shooting ream. In che 
second half, we tried co keep every-
thing our of the paint." 
Miller said the Panthers had two 
problems in the first half against 
Ball Stare: turnovers and a lack of 
rebounding. He said his ream fixed 
those problems in the second half. 
"We turned it over a couple of 
times and gave (che Cardinals) some 
layups," Miller said. "The other thing 
is, we didn't rebound rhe fist half, and 
they goc a couple cip-ins. We mini-
mized chose things and kept them in 
from of us a lircle better." 
» SEE SPARTANS, PAGE 9 
KARLA BROWNING I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior forward Edin Suljic dunks a ball against Illinois College in Lantz 
Arena Saturday Nov. 8. The Panthers won the exhibition game against 
the Blueboys 86-66. 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBAU 
Today at Bradley I 
7:05 p.m. - East Peoria 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Thursday at Saint Lo uis I 
5 p.m. - St. Louis 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday at IPFW I 
Noon - Fort Wayne, Ind. 
FOOTBALL 
Saturday atTennessee Tech I 
1 :30 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn. 
